The Magi.

The story of Christmas is universal, transcending languages and borders.

A service for the Second of Sunday of Advent is brought to life through British Sign Language.

Our service is led in BSL by Deaf Christians, Helen Cottingham, Tony Hawkins, Fatimo O Olubakin, Mary-Jayne Russell de Clifford, Veronica Stewart-Holmes, and Janice Silo.

Join our online community from 9am on Sunday. The service includes captions and spoken English translation.

Worship with us

Enjoyed this service? Watch our weekly online worship services hosted by churches across the Church of England and worship with us from wherever you are.

Check out our archive of services or sign up now so you don't miss out on future services.

Source URL: https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/join-us-church-online/weekly-online-services/service-second-sunday-advent-1